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marine meteorological and oceanographic dataa which were intensi-
vely obtained from June 1 950 to November 1 953. Local time change 
of the heat content in the surface layer and the net heat flux 
through the sea surface was calculated directly from the data~ 
and the heat convergence in the sea was estilnated from their 
residuals. Regarding the relative importance of one= and three-
dimensional processes contributing to the heat budget~ it was 
found thate on a tilTle scale of a few days to one month~ the 
variation of heat content is deterlnined primarily by the heat 
flux through the sea surface in December to February~ by heat 
vonvergence within the sea from March to May and August~ and both 
proce~ses from June to November. It was inferred that the heat 
convergence in the sea is caused by advection of water masses 
which are bounded by ~harp fronts. Spectral analysis of SST 
indicated that these water masses take 2 to 3 days to pass the 
station~ and their typical size was estimated as around 20 kln by 
 assuming the advection velocity of them to be I O cm･s~1 
In order to clarify the interannual variations of the 
Kuroshio ML; temperature data taken over the l~u Ridge during 
1964-19a6 weire analyzed in Chapter 5. Since the Kuroshio 
radically changes its position over the lzu Ridge~ we made compo-
site analyses for the data using a coordinate with its origin at 
the Kuroshio axis in order to construct the rational mean fields. 
In the southern part of the Kuroshio axis~ the 1 5 and 1 2~C 
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i., From the studies described in Section 2.2p however we now 
{,.-
:*';j;,,:know that the sea area in mid latitudes of the western North 
~i;pacific has temporally coherent variability in SST fields. ~.;j:. 
{i;::: Thereforee taking account of the accumulated knowledge on the 
. currents~ water'masses and  i;･ occeanic structure of thls areae ~&~~Jl e "+, 
j.: s:~~~Jetc. and related atmospheric variabilityg we had bette~: search 
: most appropriate and effective approaches to the goal. ~*;; 
:1;: . Following questions will have to be answered first ~ 
 .':(1. ) ･What factors characteri2~e temporally coherent variations of 
th<e'SST fields in mid latitudes of the weste~~n North Pacific~ 
' w. h=en time scales. of seasonal and yeartoyear variations are 
*': selected? At this point~ first we will stand on the view point '+.j: 
I: of the ENSO events. This view point is now popularly used to 
;:. analyse various atmospheric phenomena in the global atmosphere. 
ii: (2) What role does ~he ocean play in this region? What time ;}+.. *+** 
S scale is dorninant in the heat budget of the upper oceana espe 
 ･
l
 , cially in the sea adjacent to the Kuroshio? What physlcal proce =+*
 
ii:( ssese ~~~sJl e. advection~ horizontal mixing or any others are !,j{,;' =  Si.･= 
,~' important in the heat budget ? Is there seasonal variation of 
 *･i**' li 
i; the heat convergence or divergence in the sea? At this pointg 
;: first we will preliminary look the heat budget in the sea south 
S, of Japang and then analyse the heat balance at OWST in detail. 
j (3) How is the Kuroshio related to the heat convergence or diver-













}j.;nainly because of the difficulties of the estimation of the 
~,'1lj:"~:uroshio transport~ as a first step understanding towards this 
j';: : 
~.;, ~<' pointe we will analyse the the temperature structure and thic= 
j kness of the Kuroshio over the lzu Ridge and their interannual 
 j･ vasriability. 
!
 
' (4) How is the STMW formed and where is the formation area? Does 
j the STMW have any interannual variabiiity in formation area~ its 




'::.;'$determination of SST fields in the western North Pacific? As 
;1'-. ngentioned in Chapter I ~ the STMW is widely distributed as a thick 
~.+>"= 
j;$, , 
~; subsurface layer. in a wide area of the western subtropical gyre 
~.{ji; 
**i*; 
 S'･ Expecting that STMW plays an important role in determination of 





j /forrnation area of STMW based on SST maps. 
j In the rest parts of this dissertation~ as mentioned in 
 j･ Chapter I p we will discuss the above items~ standing on the 




S oceanographic data historically accumulated will give the light 
;*'; 
 ji:･ into the clarification of the complicated interactions between 
~
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Zhao and McBean (1986) analyzed ocean-atmosphere heat (long 
wave radiations latent and sensible heats) transfer in the 
northern North Pacifice and made the correlation analyses between 
SOI and fluxes of several specified regions. The correlation 
coefficients between SOI and fluxes of the Kuroshio region {sea 
south of Japan) could not e2(ceed a significant level for winter 
as well as for all seasons. However~ they did not deal with 
short wave radiationg ~&~~jl.e. oceanic heat gain. Therefore~ to 
estimate air-sea net heat exchange~ and to clarify relationship 
among heat fluxesp wintertime monsoon (andlor MSI) and SST fields 
during the ENSO events is left for future works. The authors 
believe that this is very important and interesting worka because 
this is closely related to the problems concerning with the 
formation of the Subti()pical Mode Water as discussed in Chapter 
6. 
In the present study~ we classlfled all wlnters Into four 
categorized winters~ ~~~!1.e. ENSO yearp ENS0+/-1 year and the other 
year winters. As a result~ however~ we could not find remarkable 
differences among the ENS0+/-1 year and the other year winters in 
MOl~ SOI and MSI. This may mean that antiENSO phase (cold 
events) in mid latitudes does not appear clearly. The difference 
in way of appearence of ENSO and anti=ENSO phases in mid 
latitudes is one of problems tb be solved in future works. 
As mentioned in the Introduction~ the present study is 










































































































































































 of 15 m･month~1 p and has a maximum depth of about 1 30 m in 
February or ~arch. Average values in the cooling season can b_e 
taken as 100 m. 
l~L Entrainment locit 
Tabata et al. (1965) investiggated the relationship between 
the depth of daily thermocline and the wind speed averaged for 1 2 
hours based on the data of OWS-P. Their results show the 
deepening of 15 to 20 m per half a day for the wind speed of 10 
 m･s~1 Maeda (1965) studied a similar relation for OWST and for 
OWS-V in the summer seasona and also reported the same deepenlng 
rate for atmospheric disturbance of a duration of two or three 
days with the maximum wind apeed above 10 m"s~1. If these 
deepenings are regarded as the result of the entrainment process 
onlye the entrainment .v. elocity should have an order of magnitude 
 of 5 x 10 5 or 10=4 m･s1. 
ln the cooling season~ on the other handi if the deepening 
of the mean seasonal thermocline described in the preceding 
subsectlon can be regarded as the result of thermal convectiona 
 the entrainment velocity becomes of the order of 6 x 106 m･s~1 
 corresponding to the rate of 15 m･month1 . it is one or two 
orders of magnitude sinaller than that for atmospheric distur-
bance . 
The temperature differenc.e between the ML and the lower 
layer may be selected to be 5c~C and 2eC on an average for the 


















































































and most of the rest is due to the entrainment of lower water. 
This estimate for the cooling season (November through January) 
supports the result by Miller (1980). 
The imbalance among the local change term and the one-
dimensional terms in the 1'!arming season suggests that the three 
dimensional processes participate in it. Maeda {1971) who 
observed the ML response to the passage of a tyhoon by use of 
BT~s and XBTas reported that the heat balance of the upper ocean 
should,include the effect of three-dimansional processes. Price 
(1981 )e who analyzed the buoy data and simulated the response of 
the sea to a slowly moving hurricane by the use of a three layer 
and three-dimensional numerical model~ also reported a similar 
f act . 
The GEK data cornp~iled by JODC ~Marine Environmental Atlas; 
1975) show that the. mean surface absolute velocities are less 
than 0.4 knot~ and the directions are randorng though they do not 
cover the whole area under consideration. The stabilities of the 
current velocity defined by the vector mean velocity divided by 
the scalar mean speed are also very low here on each grid point. 
These facts show nonexistence of dominat flow in this area. 
Consequentlye we can regard the convergence or divergence of heat 
as the result of horizontal mixing~ when temporal and spatial 
scales are selected as 100 days and 1000 kme respectlvely 
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~' ~~ i 
i~t 
 assume that rufT I~･-P ~/O p since there Is no essentlal vertical 
. Alsoe ~) must be selected to temperature gradient at Z s -D 
be as thin as possiblee since the thicker l) is the larger the 
becomes relative to (~~ 
F
 . We have thus contribution of 
selected 200 m as an appropriate thickness of the water column at 
OWS-Ts and disregard Q;_v hereafter. 
b. Methods of calculation of heat flux and heat content 
For our detailed discussion of the heat balance~ daily 
values of ~~a and ~~ together with instantaneous values of 
~ O E and ~~H every three hours had to be evaluated . ~ is 
estimated by use of a formula proposed by Kondo (1967) and QE 
and ~H are evaluated by use of the aerodynamic bulk 
coefficients after Kohdo (1975}. kondo (1976) reported that 
estimates of QE a!Id CLH using these formulae agreed in general 
with values estimated by atmospheric budget computations by Nitta 
(1976) for the period of Air Mass Transformation Experiment 
(AMTEX). Q;L~ cannot be estimated from Kondo's formula which 
uses information about types and heights of cloudsa since only 
data for cloud amount is available. Q~~;t is estimated by a newly 
devised empirical formula which uses a correction for the solar 
radiation due to the effects of cloud. The detailed forms of the 
forrnulae used in the present study are shown in the Appendix in 
this Chapter. 



























































































It is found that variation of the heat content depends 
primarily on heat convergence in the sea on the time scale of a 
few days to one month. Alsog seasonal variation of heat content 
is determined primaly by the heat flux from December to February~ 
and priluarily by heat convergence from March to Maye while both 
effects are important from June to November. 
As to the mechanisln of variation of the heat content of the 
seag the following reasoning is presented. Figure 4~6 shows the 
time series of the heat content per unit volume for each depth 
range of the water colunln at OWS-T in 1 951~ It is seen that the 
heat conten varies in a very coherent way in the vertical 
direction. Variation of the order of I eC occurs on a time scale 
of two or three days. The temperature variation of the water 
column is so large tha_t ~HI~t cannot be balanced by ~ ~ and is 
F
 as was already seen in Fugure 4.4. mostly controlled by 
We may infer that small water masses of different temperature 
bounded by fronts were advected through the points of sampling. 
Though drifting of the observation vessel across the water masses 
can cause similar variation~ the effect of water mass advection 
will be dominant especially for the time scale longer than a few 
days since the observation vessel at OWST adjusted its location 
a few times a day. Alsoa if the variation were caused by up and 
down motion of the seasonal thermocline~ but this is not the 
case. The srnall scale water masses may be similar to the one 


































































































the typical power spectra in August and and Februarys 
respectively. It is seen that the spectra have peaks at a period 
of one day throughout the year and their spectral densities are 
highest from July to September. The peak at a period of one day 
is caused by the imcoming solar radiation~ which varies with a 
period of one dayp and is the prilnaly factor determining SST~ 
while in summer this peak is most pronounced because the mixed 
layer is thin and heat loss by evaporation is small~ In 
contrasta from January to Mayp the main peak moves to a longer 
period ranging frorn 2 to 3 days on average. 
Yano et al..(1985) also pointed out the passages of water 
masses based on the analysis of the data obtained at the Ocean 
Data Buoy operated by JMA. These water masses are the same as 
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the Kuroshioe August 1975 - March 1980 (Kawabeg 1980)e the axis 
stably lies between Oh-shima and Miyake-jirna. 
Ohtsuka (1985) analyzed the Kuroshio variations from the 
hydrographic data obtained near the lzu Ridge and sea levels at 
Oh-shimai Miyake-jima and Hachijohjima. He showed that in the 
large meander perlod (so called "Atype" classified by Nitanie 
1969) and in the typical straight-path period (Ntype) most of 
the positions of the axis over the lzu Ridge are between Oh-shima 
and Miyake-jima. In the other periodg though the positions are 
scattered in the southern part frorn the above position~ they have 
a mode in the range of 33Q- 32O30~N ? just south of Hachijoh-
j ima . 
Kawabe (1985) analyze~ the hydrographic data obtained in 
the sea south of Honshtl and sea levels at the lzu Islands ~nd sea 
level difference bet~'Jeen I'+ushimoto and Uragamis and found that 
the I'~uroshio has three typical paths in the studied areae d~:~l.e. 
typical large-meander path~ nearshore and offshore non=1arge-
meander paths (see Fig. 5.1 in the present paper). Over the lzu 
Ridgee the former two paths locate between Ohshima and Miyake-
jima and the latter just south of Hachijoh=jima. 
The result of the present study supports their findings on 
the positions of the Kuroshio axis over the lzu RidgeF because 
the present result is obtained' by independent data set from them. 













































































































































(definition) and about 300 m at the Kuroshio axis, respec~ively, 
and they lie at depths of about 400 and 550 m, respectively, in 
the Kuroshio region (the southward region from the Kuroshio 
axis). These depths are almost the same as those of other 
sections by individual observations in the sea south of Japan. 
 That i~･ the depths of these isotherms are not so strongly 
Fuodified by the lzu Ridge (see also Fig. 13 of Ohtsuka, 1985). 
These depths of 1 5 and 12QC isotherms in the Kuroshio region 
are remarkably shallower than those of the Gulf Stream Pegasus 
section at 730W presented by Halkin and Rossby {1985). This 
Pegasus section is considered to be the same situation as the 
section of the present study ~ almost the same latitude and just 
around the separation point of the western boundary current. 
The Inean fields fdr the Pegasus section were made from all 
the data irrespectiv_e of season observed. Depths of these two 
isotherms lie on about 650 and 850 m, respectively. It is 
considered that this large difference is due to the existence of 
thick mode water ~ Eighteen Degree Water in the Gulf Stream 
system whose thickness (1 6 = 19eC Iayer) has about 300 m, while 
in the Kuroshio system it is much less in summer (see Fig. 5.6). 
In addition, since the index of the axis of the Gulf Stream is 
almost the sarne as that of the Kuroshio system (Halkin and 
Rossby, 1 985), these differenc~ in depth in the interior region 
reflects that of the volume transport between both western 


















































transport of about 90 x 106rn~s~1 for the Glilf Stream system at 
the sectione while there was no report on such large volume 
transports of the Kuroshio system. 
Mean surface layer temperatures in the Kuroshio region for 
Februarye March and April were obtained as the average of 
temperatures of 10 and 50 m layers from the 2nd (S2 in Fig. 5.4) 
to 5th (S5) boxes. This temperature can be approximately 
regarded as those of ML as seen in the figures. Temperatures in 
 Februarys r･1arch and April are 18.7~ 18.3 and 19.30C with standard 
deviations of about 0.8QCe though these are somewhat different 
from month to monthe layer to layer and box to box. For the 
other monthsa since the stratification develops~ we calculate 
mean SST from S2 to S5 boxes ? those are 23.50C in Junea 28.29C 
in Septembere 25.70C in Octo.ber and 23.1eC in Novernber. 
Temperatures of February and March correspond to the 
temperatures of STMW defined by Masuzawa (1969s 1972) which has 
been reconfirmed by Suga _et al.(1987). It is suggested that as 
an averageF the Kuroshio region near the lzu Ridge can be 
regarded as the western edge of the wintertime outcrop/formation 
area of STMW. This also agrees with the consideration based on 
the long-term SST maps in the western North Pacific as shown in 
Chapter 6. 
c. Seasonal variations of ML thickness 
































































































as the average of thicknesses in S2 to S5 boxes. When there is 
only one raw data in some boxe we discarded the data. The 
results are shown in Fig. 5.10s together with ML temperatures 
mentioned in the previous subsection. 
Thicknesses are 240 m with standard deviation of 68 m in 
Februarys 284 m in March and 183 m with standard deviation of 60 
m in Aprila 38 m in June and 48 m in Septernber. In cooling 
seasong ML abruptly develops and their depths are 82 m in October 
and 1 33 m in Novernber. In the figure~ the thicknesses estirnated 
by Bathen (1972) for the same area are also drawn for comparison. 
 He estimated the ,r･iL thicknesses by simple geographical average 
for 2QX 5'(lat. x lon.) from the historically accurnulated data. 
Both thicknesses shov/ almost the same in summer~ but there is a 
remarkable differehce between the two in winter ; those of Bathen 
(1972) is about a h~lf of ours. This difference may be caused 
due to the method adopted by Bathen (1972) which Is easlly 
deduced froln temperature sections shown in Flg 5 4 
Lamb (1984) estimated the ML thicknesses by the same method 
as that of Bathen (1972). Thicknesses in the Gulf Stream Region 
by him are about 250 m in March and April. These values are 
larger than that of Bathen (1972). Therefore~ when ML thick-
nesses of the Gulf Stream region are estimated by the present 
method~ we may expect much latger thicknesses than those of the 
Kuroshio region. As already mentioned in the previous subsec-
















































































value lies in the Inode of the frequency di~tribution and there 
are no marked asymmetry and outliers. 
Figure 5.12 shows the scatter plot between anomalies of ML 
temperature and thicknessg for February and April ; correlation 
coefficients for February and April are -0.49 and -0.56~ respec-
tively. Since the numbers of the data are 20 and 1 9~ degrees of 
freedoln for theln are 18 and 17~ respectively. It is found that 
both coefficients exceed the significance levels of 95 ~~. by the 
~-test (Hays~ 1 981) ? temperature and thickness of the ~,iL has a 
loose inverse correlation. Thif 95 % by the ~test (Hays~ 1 981) 
; temperature and thickness of the ML has a weak inverse correla-
tion. This result is reasonable ~ the decrease of temperature 
due to active heat release corresponds to the evolution of the ML 
thickness. Regression lines obtained by the method of least 
squares for them are 
40 2 x MLTa~ MLDa * for Februarya 
MLDa = ~38.3 x MLTa~ for April~ 
where MLDa and MLT denote anomalles of ML thickness {m) and 
temperature (eC)g respectively. 
Figure 5.13 shows the scatter plot between anomalies of 
February and April for ML temperature and thickness. Contrary to 
our expectationg there is no significant correlation between the 








































































Figure 5.15 shows time series of anomalies of ML temperature 
and thickness for February and April. Based on the discussion of 
the preceding subsection~ only anomalies belonging to Types I and 
II had better be discussed at the present timee since the 
anomalies of March were not available for every years. First~ we 
can point out at least that years showing great evolution of 
thick and cold ML were 1968, 1977g 1986 and 1974 (available only 
for February), and years of thin and warm ML were 1 966, 1 985 and 
1973 (available only for February). Years with relatively large 
anomalies with one parameter of opposite sign in four parameters 
are 1967, 1982g 1983 and 1984. In 1967~ 1982 and 1984, the 
existence of thick and cold ML compared to usual years 
can be expected, and in 1 983 thin and warm ML. 
Unwillingly, we (5an not describe on the interannual 
variation of anomaly fields only to the above extent. 
Nevertheless, it can be polnted out that the above descrlptlon 
agrees with the other time series of parameters concerned. 
Mainly based on the published SST maps from 1 970 to 1 985, we will 
show in Chapter 6 that marked low SST appeared in the area of the 
Kuroshio Extension in 1974, while warm SST in 1973. This agrees 
with the present analyses. In addition, he listed years showing 
relatively low SST in the Kuroshio Extension as 1971, 1972, 1977 
and 1978, and years showing warm SST as 1979, 1980 and 1983~ 
These years do not contradict in the present study. 











































transfer in the Kuroshio region from 1950-1980. Restricting to 
wintertimee from their Fig. 6(A) showing anomaly time series of 
oceanic heat transferi we can observe that years of 1968~ 1970g 
1974 and 1978 were positive anomalies (large heat loss of the 
ocean)~ while years of 1965a 1966~ 1967~ 1969~ 1973 and 1979 were 
negative. These also agree with our present results. To 
quantitatively clarify the relationship between the evolution of 
ML of the Kuroshio and an airsea heat transfer is very important 
subject to be carried out in future. 
5.6. The Kuroshiq ML during the ENSO events 
It is expected that since positive SST anomalies appear in 
the wide area in mid latitude in the ENSO year winter as 
mentioned in Chapter 3~~ the Ituroshio has also a warm ML compared 
with the other categ_orized winters. In this section~ we examine 
the Kuroshio ML. Here~ we added the data of J Iine in 1 987 and 
used those of 137QE observational line conducted by JMA since 
1967 (see Andow~ 1987}. 
Figure 5.16 shov/S time series of anomalies of ML tempera'ture 
and thickness in 137eE and J Iine. The mean values were made by 
available data for an individual line and an individual month for 
J Iine. Note thatg since years with no data are different from 
one line to anotherg anomalieS' of one time series cannot directly 
be compared with the other time series. 





























































































19.50C in April with a minirnum value of 18.3QC in March. 
 (3) ML･ thicknesses of the Kuroshio are about 240 m in February, 
1 80 m in April with a the maximum depth of 280 m in March. 
These values are larger by a factor of two than those of Bathen 
(1972), who estilnated the ML thickness for geographical 2QX 
50(lat. x lon.) area. 
(4) ML temperature and thickness for both February and April show 
a loose inverse correlation, that is, negative anomalies of 
ML temperature correspond to positive anomalies of ML thickness 
and vice versa. 
(5) At least, it can be pointed out years with cold and thick 
ML in winter are 1968, 1974, 1982, 1984 and 1986. On the 
other hand, years with warrn and thin ML in winter are 1 966, 1 970, 
1971, 197~, 1983 and 1985. 
 (6) There are sever~l years when anomalies of 1･1L temp~rature and 
depth have opposite signs in February and April. This suggests 
that the march of season shifts year after year. 
(7) The Kuroshio has a thin and warrn ML in the ENSO year winter 


















































































































































































































































































































































































6.4. Interannual variations of SST 1 61 9ec aone 
Figure 6.9 shows the monthly SST 1 6=1 9QC zone in March 
during 1 4 years from 1 972 to 1 985. These maps were redrawn frorn 
~~Monthly Mean Sea-Surface Temperature'~ of ~,The Ten Day Marlne 
Report~'. The maps for years 1 970 and 1 971 were~ unfortunately~ 
not made. The remarkable feature is that ratios of area with 
ternperatures of 1 61 7QC to the whole area of the zone are 
different year to year ~ especially large in 1974 and small in 
1 983. The other is that the western edge of the zonep ~L~~Jl.e. 
water temperature at the sea south of Honshu and west of the lzu 
Ridge which is located along 1 400Eg are also different from year 
to year.. In 1972a 1974~ 1975p 1977~ 1981 ~ 1984 and 1985e 19c?C 
isotherm is found west of the lzu Ridge~ and on the other hands 
in 1973~ 1979e 1980 and 1983g the zone is narrow. 
Figure 6.10(a) shows the variation of the positions of 16-190 
C isotherms at 1 45eE for each half a year (December of the 
previous year to May but January to May for 1 970 ? the data were 
not available for December 1969) from 1970 to 1985. Figures 
6.10(b) and (c) show the distance of 17-19eC isotherms from the 
positions of 160C isotherm (the same representation as Fig 
6.3(b)) and width anomalies of two adjacent isotherms~ i.e.g 
 those of 16=17g 17-18 and 181･99C isotherms~ calculated from the 
data of (b)s respectively. The mean separations of adjacent 





























































































existence of interannual variations of these separations~ i.e.F 
temperature distributions within SST 16=190C zone. As we can 
find from Fig. 6.9~ the region of SST 16-19QC zone around 1450E 
has the maxirnum width and can be expected to be the area actively 
forming STMW in winter. In 197l~ 1972~ 1974~ 1977 and 1978, the 
widths of 1 6-1 70C isotherrns are large and on the other hand~ in 
1979g 1980 and 1983e widths of 16-17 and 17189C isotherms are 
narro~"r while those of 1 8-19~C isotherms are large. In the former 
 years~ the formation of cold STI･iW can be expected and in the 
latter years warm STMW may be fcrmed. To conclude a relationship 
between the size of the zone and the formation rate of STMW may 
be somewhat dangerous~ because STMW will be advected from the 
Time**eries formation area presenting the temperature pattern. 
of formation rate of STMW have to be left to future study. 
For six most recent years from 1 980 to 1 985g when the amount 
of subsurface temperature data has increasede we can observe the 
temporal changes in the subsurface temperature distribu'tion. 
Figure 6.11 indicates the monthly mean temperature distribution 
at a depth of 100 m from February to April for 1983 and 1984. 
The difference between the two is clear ~ in 1 983 the 1 90C 
isotherm located east of t.he lzu Ridge~ while in 1 984 it 
surrounds the sea south of Japan. In addition~ the temperature 
zone of 1 6170C along the Kuroshio is very na~frow in 1 983~ while 
in April 1984 it is wide in the east. This difference can also 















































































































































































































large positive correlation coefficients is' Iimited to from 35 to 
280N in latitude and from 140 to 170QE in longitude. Since the 
data used for calculation included those obtained not only in 
winter but also in other seasonse this distribution of cross 
correlation coefficients may be contaminated by large SST 
variation in summer. Nevertheless~ it is worthwhile to note that 
the area showing highly cohetent SST variation with the central 
area of 1 6-1 9eC zone in winter is limited in the Kuroshio 
Extension from the sea adjacent to Japan to the date line. 
Thereforeg from these two figuresF we may conclude that the 
effective eastern edge of the wintertime outcrop/formation area 
is around the date line. 
Recentlyg Zhao and McBean (1986) analysed oceanatmosphere 
heat transfer in the nOrthern North Pacific~ and showed that in 
the I'~uroshio region oceanic heat releases as a whole were larger 
from 1968 to 1972 than from 1973 to 1979. Unfortunatelye since 
they did not present the heat gain of the ocean (short wave 
radiation)g we can not directly compare them with *'ST maps such 
as Fig. 6.10. Nevertheless~ it should be pointed out that 
variations in the oceanic heat releases described by them seem to 
have some correspondence with those of the SST 1619QC zone 
presented here. That isa from their Fig. 6(A)e we can see that 
heat releases in winter were dbnsiderably less in 1973 and 1979. 
These years correspond with those of **warm" SST 1 6-1 9eC zones as 















































































































formation rate of STMW is strongly influenced by variations in 
ocean-atmosphere heat exchange together with those of the 
Kuroshio transport. 
Talley and Rayrner (1982) analysed the 180C Water in the 
North Atlantici mainly based on the data obtained at the Panuli= 
rus station. They reported that the renewal of the water ceased 
from 1 972 to 1 975. However~ since the rernarkable change in 
widths of the whole SST 1 6-1 90c zone in winter was not found in 
Figs.6.9 and 6*10annual formation of STMW in the North Pacific is 
expected but the forrnation rates are different from year to year. 
As mentioned in the previous section~ it is prernature to 
deduce that there is a direct relationship between variations in 
the SST 1 6-1 9eC zone and the forlnation rate of STMW or evolution 
of ML. According 'to Talley and Raymer (1982} and Jenkins (1982)i 
the lowering of the temperature of the 1 8QC Water had no correla 
tion with the formation rate of water in the North Atlantic. 
Much more data would be required before it can be shown conclusi-
vely that the interannual variability of temperature in the 1 6-19' 















































































Seasonal and interannual v.ariability of the upper ocean 
therrnal structure in the western North Pacific was studied, from 
the several view points g the regional characteristics and the 
relationship to the ENSO events in an equatorial region (Chapter 
3), heat budget in the upper ocean (Chapter 4~~ the relationships 
with the Kuroshio thermal structure (Chapter 5) and with the 
evolution of the STMW (Chapter 6). 
In the present study~ we stood on the footpoint that the 
detailed analyses of the meteorological and oceanographic data 
historically accumulated will give the light into the clarifica-
tion of the complicated interactions between atmosphere and 
ocean. The works like the present study will become one of 
opportunities of discovery for various unknown processes 
reali2:ing in the real world, and the various facts clarified will 
have to be appropriately incorpolated in the global atmosphere-
ocean coupled numerical model. 
Main results of the present study can be summarized ~~LS 
f oll ows . 
 First we focussed our at･tention to the relationship between 
SST variation in the subject area and the ENSO events. Cornposite 






















































































showed that in the ENSO year winter~ Positive SST anomalies 
appear in the wide zonal band along the 30~N Iine from the Asian 
coast almost to 1 70QES while that in the ENS0+1 year winter is 
remarkably similar to that in the ENSO year winter except for the 
sign is opposite. One of possible causes for these variations 
could be attributed to the strength of wintertime monsoon in the 
east Asian area. 
For this partlcular sea area~ ~~~=~l e m:Ld latltude ocean In 
the western North Pacific~ we exantined the heat budget of the 
upper ocean. Analyses for the sea south of Japan suggested that 
three=dimensional processes are important in the ML variation. 
In additiona examination of the heat balance of the upper 200 m 
at OWS=T showed thatg regarding the relative importance of one-
and three-dimensional- processes~ on a time scale of a few days to 
one month~ the variation of heat content is determined primarily 
by the heat flux through the sea surface in December through 
Februarye by heat convergence within the sea from Mareh to May 
and August~ and both processes from June to November. From the 
various data and their analysesg it was inferred that the heat 
conver~ence in the sea is caused by advection of water masses 
which are bounded by sharp fronts. 
Based on the above resultsa we Investlgated the upper 
thermal structure of the Kuroshio, which is considered to be 
closely related to the heat transport to the s'ea area focussed in 
































































































































over the lzu Ridge showed that in the southern part of the 
Kuroshio axisg the 15 and 12eC isotherms lie at about 400 and 550 
m~ respectively~ in all seasonsg whose depths are shallpwer by 
250 m than those of the Gulf Stream ~ection at 730W. This 
difference was attributed to that of layer thicknesses of the 
thin STMW in the Kuroshio system and the much thicker 180C Water 
in the Gulf Stream system. Seasonal variations of the ML tempe-
rature and thickness were also presentd and time series of anoma-
lies of ML tentperature and thickness for February and April were 
computed and discussedF and it was found that in the ENSO year 
wintersp the Ku~oshio has a thin and warm ML. 
Nextg as one of most important factor of determination of 
SST fields in this sea area~ we studied the formation area of the 
STMW and its interannual variations. From the examination of 
seasonal variations of the SST 16190c zone in the western North 
Pacifici whose temperature range corresponds to those of STMWi it 
was found that the formation area of the STMW is the region from 
the Kuroshio axis to about 28QN. This was confirmed by several 
exarnples of 'the subsurface temperature distribution. From SST 
maps in March and other related data~ it was also found that 
large interannual variations of the zone exist~ especially in the 
sea west of the lzu Ridge. 
Although the present study Is the flrst step towards under 
standing the determination of SSTs~ ~~~~Ji.e. physical processes of 



























































































































































































































































































































and molnentum fluxes are usually estimated by a bulk aerodynamic 
method using data collected by the volunteer shipse ocean meteo-
rological data buoys and ocean weather stations. The bulk 
transfer coefficients used in these methods have been improved 
greatly by efforts of many investigators~ for example~ by Pond 
et al. (1974), Kondo (1975), Liu et al. (1979) and Wu (1982). 
If all the data observed for some area up to the present 
tirne were collected and used to estimate mean airsea fluxes, 
rather accurate climatological mean fluxes migh't be obtained 
because of the large number of data. However~ long=terrn mean 
values con'tain relatively little information~ and for the purpose 
of the study of climate changes, time series of air=sea heat and 
momentum fluxes are essential. The presently available data 
appear insufficient for this purpose. Another problelRa among the 
many involved in the determination of such surface fluxes, is the 
use of long=term (a month or so) mean input variables within the 
frame of the bulk method~ 
Three different methods exist ~ the sampling method, the 
scalar averaging method and the vector averaging method. In the 
sampling method (hereafter abbreviated as SM), the averaging of 
the estimated fluxes for a certain time interval is performed 
after calculations of the heat and momentum fluxes are made by 
means of simultaneous observational data set. In the scalar 
 averaging method (SA2･i)p the calculation of the fluxes is made by 








































































































































effective bulk transfer coefficients for SAM is proposed. In 
Section A1 .4a a cornparison between SM and VAM methods is given 
and the use of effective bulk transfer coefficients for VAM is 
discussed. In Section A1.5~ the nondimensional parameter named 
the stability of wind field is introduced and its use for 
improvement of VAM is examined. In Section A1.6~ con(~lusion and 
discussion are given 
A1 .2. The bulk transfer 
a. The bulk forlnulae 
f ormulation 
The components of wind 
and latent heat fluxes QH e 
evaluated with the following 
Tx = pCDlvlu 
Ty = pCDlvlv 
QH = pCpCH!vl (T T ) 
Q pLC Iv:(q. - q~) 
and the data 
stresses IX ~ l~ and the 
a;~ ~ respectively~ can be 
bulk aerodynamic formulaeg 
where the subscripts ~C and 
north componentsg- ar is the 
components . The subscripts 
sensible 
~
 represent the east and 
wind velocity with C~ and 
C~ and S represent the 
87 
(AI =1 ) 
(AI -2 ) 
(AI -3 ) 
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January I g 1 95le because of the nonexistence of blank data in 
this year. For averaging times of 5e 10~ 15 and 30 dayss 100a 
100e 84 and 42 data setsa respectivelye were taken from June lg 
1 950. The fluxes by SM and SAM were estimated for each data set, 
and th~ ratios of each term of the right hand side of Eqs. (AI -
5)-(A1=8) to the fluxes by SM were calculated. 
When the fluxes by SM are very small~ the ratios largely 
scatter and the comparison is meaningless~ as pointed out by ER. 
Therefore~ we discarded the data set which could not exceed the 
~ ~ ~
 follovilng threshold values ; ~;~~ and ICi~ = O 2 dyne･cm 2 ~ a ON 
~ 
 = 5 W･m~2 and Q;~ = 20 W･m2 The number of discarded data 
was smaller than 30 % of the total number of data sets for each 
averaging time for each flux cornponent. 
Figure A1.1 show~s the dependence of the mean ratios of the 
fluxes by SAM to those by SM on the averaging time. Table A1.1 
shows the ratios of each term of the right hand side of Eqs.(AI -
5)-(A1-8) to the fluxes by SM for the 42 calendar months ? these 
results are almost the same as the results for the averaging time 
of 30 days. Figure A1.2 shows a comparison between the fluxes by 
 SM and those by SAE･i for 42 calendar months.' 
The ratios for wind stress gradually decrease corresponding 
to the increase of averaging time ~ for the averaging time of 30 
dayss the fluxes by SAM can represent only 70 % of those by SM. 
In the Reynolds termsg the 2nd term of the right hand side is 20-








































decrease of the SA~,i term with the increase of the averaging time 
corresponds primarily to the increase of the 2nd terrn. 
The ratios for the sensible heat flux are nearly unity~ 
independent of the length of averaging time. In the Reynolds 
termsF the 3rd term is 5 -'.- and it cancels the sum of the other 
terrns. On the other hande the ratios for the latent heat flux 
are nearly unity for the averaging time of one day and about 1.05 
for the longer averaging times. Among the Reynolds terlns~ the 
2nd terrn is about =5 % and it canbels the sum of the other terms. 
In Table A1 .1g it is noteworthy that the 4th term of the 
sensible and latent heat fluxes shows negative correlations. 
This result is based on the fact that because of the effect of 
BABLSe the bulk transfer coefficients are larger at low wind 
speeds (unstable condition) than at high wind ~peed (approaching 
to neutral condition). 
The above results of sensible and latent heat fluxes for the 
averaging time of a month are in line with the conclusion by ERj 
who analysed the data at 9 OWSS (not including O~'JS-T) for 
calendar months of January and July. 
b. Effective bulk transfer coefficients for SA~i 
As shown in 
the fluxes by SM 
deviations of the 
Therefore, it is 
Fig. A1 .1 and Table A1 .1~ the difference between 
and those by SAM is systematic~ and the standard 
ratios are small for a longer averaging time. 



























































































































































coefficients for SAM for different averaging times of the input 
data. If the effective bulk transfer coefficients is given by 
the product of the original Kondo~s bulk transfer coefficient and 
an adjustment factorg this adjustment factor is obviously the 
reciprocal of the ratio of flux by SAM to that by SM. The 
obtained adjustrnent factors are shown in Table A1.2 for the various 
averaging times. Figure A1 .3 shows a comparison between the fluxes 
for 42 calendar months by SM and SAM using the effective bulk 
transfer coefficients. In the calculation~ the effect of BABLS 
~ 
was Included by uslng monthly mean wlnd speed j~yl and 
~ 
temperature diffe;rence AT . The ~ood agreement between the 
values obtained by the both methods shows the practical 
usefulness of the effective bulk coefficients. 
Kondo (1972) estiraated the ratios of each of the Reynolds 
term to the corresp9nding SAM terms of each of the fluxes for 
various averaging timesp from the 'data obtained in 1 9S9 at 1 1 
OWSs. His conclusion was that~ for wind stressg the effective 
transfer coefficients for the averaging times of a week and three 
months are about 1.2 and 1 3 tlmes respectlvely as large as the 
transfer coefficients for use with individual observstions. For 
sensible and latent heat fluxes~ common values of effective 
transfer coefficients were not found. Though the value of an 
adjustment factor is not the sameg his conclusion for wind stress 
is sa!Re as the present study. On the other hand~ his conclusion 













































































































































Howevere a close survey of his analysls (hls Tables 2 and 3) 
gives the same conclusion of oursg because the scattered values 
of ratios are limited to the cases of very small fluxes. That 
isp if cases of very small fluxes are discardedg the rest gives 
the systematic relation between SM and SAM. 
Actuallye the adjustment factors probably depend on the time 
(season)g but in practice they may be regarded as constants~ 
judging from the results by Kondo (1972)~ ER and the present 
study. The dependence of these factors on location should be 
clarified in future works. 
A1.4. Estimation by VAM and effective bulk tran~fer cpefficients 
It goes without saying that since the ocean is very ~'/idep we 
can not necessarily obtain the sufficient data for some purpose. 
Thereforeg for exainple~ in a daily operation of the wind wave 
predictiong the wind field is estimated from the surface weather 
charts by using an elnpirical formula between the wind and the 
pressure fields. In addition~ even if the observational point 
exists in an Island :Lts wlnd data do not necessarlly represent 
the actual wind field over the adjacent sea area due to the 
influence of the local topography. However~ the pressure field 
is not influenced by its topography. Thereforeg more accurate 
estimation of wind field may be expected from the pressure field 
com~ined with the data from the ship of opportunities. 












































































































































d~(I~;1 ,AT) a etc. 
As in the previous sectionp the comparison between SM and 
VAM was made for six averaging times. The data sets for each 
averaging time and the threshold values for each estimated 
fluxes by S~1 were also adopted as in the previous section. 
Figure A1 .4 shows the dependence of the mean ratios of VAM to SM 
on the length of the averaging time~ and Fig. A1.5 sho~'Js a 
comparison between the fluxes by SM and those by VAM for 42 
calendar months. 
The ratios for wind stress show a larger decrease than the 
ratios of SAM to SM. For the averaging time of 30 day.sF the 
 fluxes by VAM can represent only about 30 -'.･ of those by SM The 
ratios for sensible and latent heat fluxes also show a large 
decreasei different frbm those of SAM to SM~ though those f.or 
latent flux have slightly larger values than those for sensible 
heat flux. For the averaging time of 30 daysg the fluxes by VAM 
 can represent only 40 -~6 for sensible heat flux and 45 "*･ for 
latent heat flux of those by SM. The reason of the larger 
reduction rate for wind stress than for heat fluxes is that the 
bulk formula of wind stress is nonlinear and the dependence of 
d
 
D on the 1'/ind speed is larger the bulk transfer coefficient 
 than those of H and E within the range from 2 m･s I to 10 m-d d
s~1 . 
FPM calculated fluxes for the averaging times frorn 6 hours 














































































































































































component (the procedure is the same for the north-south 
component and the sensible and latent heat fluxes) has been 
calculated in SAM and VAM estimations as followsa 
~x = pCD(lvl5 AT)lvl~ 
~ = pCD(I~l, AT)I~l~ 1~ 
Thereforea the ratio of the fluxes by VA~l and those by SAi'i is 
approximately given asp 
ixl~x = CD(lvl AT)lvl/C (lvl AT)lvl - !vl/!vl 
- ~ 
because dD(l~I.~:~'~'~~T) ~::d~(l~rtjAT ) . Namelye this ratio is 
approxirnately given' as the nondirnensional pararneter defined as 
the ratio of vectoraveraged wind speed to scalar-averaged 'one 
for a certain time. Roll (1965) named this pararneter times 100 
siconstancy~~. we call thls parameter ~~stabllity of wind field~s 
~ , and use a symbol  :L.e.g 
S = I~lllvl O <¥ S ¥< I (AI 1 4 ) 
This parameter can be represent the variability of wind direction 




















































































































































 *'~ "*~ 
~; timea then if the wind direction rotatesg equals to I g and 
it decreases towards zero. 
~
 The was calculated for various averaging tlmes The 
data sets used here are same as before The dependence of ~ 
on the length of the averaging time is shown in Fig. A1 .7. For the 
averaging times I g 5 and 30 days ~ the values of /~ are about 
0.85e 0.6 and 0.4g respsctively. As mentioned above~ these 
values are nearly equal to the ratio of VAM and SM to the ratio 
/v A A ~ ~/ _ 
of SAM and SM~ i.e.i ~~:T:x/~~~~ ~~; (~;~/t~)/(7~~/7~~Z) ' For the 
sensible and latent heat fluxes~ as the ratios between SAM and SM 
(see Fig. A1 .1) are almost constant irrespective of the averaging 
~
 for a certain averaging ti;ne directly represents the timeg 
fsSS  ratio of VAl･~ and SM ; the dependence of on the averaging time 
is similar to the ratios of VAM to SM. 
Nexti we exarni~e the temporal variatlon that is the tlme 
~
 seriesg of as an example from the data in 1951 for varlous 
averaging times frorn one day to 1 20 days. The results are shown 
in Fig. A1.8. For the averaging time of one day (not shown here)i 
the values of ~l show almost always nearly 0.9 with no 
remarkable seasonal variations~ and at intervals of several days 
they reduce to considerably small values as a spike. For 
averaging time longer than 3 dayse howevera seasonal signals 
appear. That isF they are large in summer (June -August) and 
winter (October-January) and small in spring and fall. For much 









































































































































The seasonal signal in the above temporal range probably reflects 
the location of OWS-Tg as the northwestern region at the middle 
latitudes in the North Pacific Ocean is a remarkable monsoon 
area . 
~
 for the 42 calendar months was calculated as shown The 
in Fig. A1.9. The seasonal signals are relatively stable feature 
for four year*". Therefore~ we can calaulate the fluxes by VAM 
together with the use of ~ for each calendar month. As the 
flux calculated by this method is almost the same flux as that by 
SAMi the calculated flux must further be multiplied by the 
adjustment factors for SAM in order to obtain the correct values 
by SM. That ise the flux is calculated as followS~ 
T~x = PmDCD (1~1/S, AT) (Ifl/S)i='i ( A1 -1 5 ) 
for example~ for the east=west component of wind stress. A 
comparison between the fluxes calculated by the above equations 
 and those by Sl･1 for the 42 calendar months is shown in Fig. 
A1.10. For wind stress and sensible heat flux~ a cornparison with 
Fig. A1 .6 shows that considerable improvement is made. For the 
latent heat fluxe the fluxes for months with large values also 
show agreementt though the scattered distribution in the middle 
range (100200 ~'J,m~2) is not changed substantially. 
In the previous section~ we mentloned that the use of 






































































































































































































































































proposed for the VAl,1 estimation for the averaging time of a 
month. However~ the sotne concept can also be used by means of 
averaged surface weather charts for shorter period (~~~f daily 
or 12-hourly ones). For these casesa it may be possible to take 
up as a constant of nearly 0.9 or so for all seasons at OWS-T and 
the adjacent sea areas, because fSi does not show a seasonal 
variation for these averaging times. ~'then the daily fluxes 
estirnated this way are averaged for a month, the mean values will 
represent more accurate fluxes than those by VAM for the 
averaging time of a month. In the stable easterly wind region at 
~l may also show constant values with no low latitudes, 
seasonal signals even for the averaging tirne of a month or so 
(Rollp 1965). Therefore, there is a possibility of more accurate 
estimation even by VAM for the averaging time of a month. 
Wright and Thompson (1982) proposed another estimation 
method using vector-averaged wind speed for wind stress under 
assumption of Gaussian distribution of wind speed. Thornpson et 
al. (1983) improved this n?ethod including the kurtosis of the wind 
speed and they tested it for the Atlantic Ocean including I O 
OWS s data sets. On the other hand Marsden et al (1983) also 
 showed the difference between SM and VAl･1 and proposed empirical 
formulae to the correct fluxes obtained by VA~l estimation, which 
is based on a multivariate regression analysis using 11 OWS's 
data sets. In a succeeding work, the above correction procedures 



















































































































































ACcuRACY OF AlR SEA HEAT AND MOMENTUM FLuXES 
IN THE SEA SOUTH OF JAPAN 
ABSTRACT 
Based on the statistical consideration for airsea sensible 
and latent heat and momentum fluxes estimated from the data 
obtained at OWS-T (29eN, 135~E) from June 1950 to November 1953a 
the relationship between the standard error of monthly mean 
fluxes and the number of the data used in estimation was 
examined. The standard errors varying seasonally for the number 
of the data were presented~ which were given by the statistical 
theory~ ~~&ji.e. the standard deviation of the population divided by 
the square root of the number of the sarnpled data. These results 
were also confirmed by the computer simulation for randomly 
sarnpled and smallin-number data~ and they holded even though the 
distribution of the population deviates frorn the norrnal one. 
From the actual number of the marine meteorological data compiled 
by the Japan Meteorological Agency from 1 961 to 1 985, it could be 
expected that in the sea south of Japan, momentum fluxes can be 
 estimated with accuracies of 0.15 and 0.1 dyn･cm~2 in winter and 
 sumrnere respectively, the sensible heat irluxes 5 and I W･m~2 and 




























































































































































A2 . I . Introductlon 
How many marine meteorological data are rieeded to estimate 
long-term (monthly or, so) mean air-sea heat and momentum fluxes 
with accuracy required for some purpose ? This question is 
difficult to exactly answers and consideration for this has not 
been made so far necessarily by authors who estimated the global 
air-sea heat and momenturn fluxes. However~ it is unavoidable to 
clarify reliability of estimated fluxes in order to successfully 
accomplish research programs such as WOCE or TOGA closely 
relating to long-term oceanic variability. 
Recentlya an,improvement of the relnote sensing technology 
enables us to estimate several marine meteorological elements 
such as SSTe atmospheric water vapor and the wind field 
simultaneously for wid~ area {~~I~J Liu~ 1987). Neverthelessa 
the data reported by. ships-ofopportunity are the basic data 
sets for flux estimation by the aerodynamical bulk method 
pre sentl y . 
The purpose of the present study is to answer the above 
mentioned question to some extent for the sea south of Japana 
based on the statistical consideration of fluxes estimated from 
the data obtained by Ocean Weather Station (OWS) and by using the 
actual number of the data reported by ships-of-opportunity. 
In 1940's, observations of OWSs had been started~ where the 
marine meteorological elements have been obtained every three 










































































































parts of the ocean are sparsea detailed examinations for these 
data must be made from various viewpoints. These data as a 
matter of course can be used to solve the present problem. In 
this studya the data obtained at OWST (29'N, 13ScEe see Fig. 
A2.1 ) from June 1950 to November 1953 are used~ Since the 
continuous observation was stopped in November 1 953~ the length 
of time series is rather shorta ~sL~~~i.e. 42 months. Howevera since 
there are no comparable data in the sea south of Japanp we need 
to examine them in detail. By using these data, in Chapter 4 we 
reported on the heat balance of the upper ocean~ and in Appendix 
I we also exarnine~ the various estimation methods of long=term 
mean air-sea heat and momentum fluxes. See both papers on the 
data obtalned at OWS-T. 
The contents of this paper ax;e as follows In Sectlon A2 2 
characteristics of variations of fluxes are described. In 
Section A2.3e error of monthly mean fluxes using the randomly 
sampled and small-innurnber data is consideredi and in Section 
A2.4 the actual distribution of the data compiled in the Japan 
Meteorological Agency is presented. The expected accuracies of 
monthly mean fluxes in the sea south of Japan are discussed in 
Sectior} A2.5. Section A2.6 gives discussion. 
A2.2. Characteristics of variations of heat and momentum fluxes 
at OWS-T 























































































































































































aerodynalnical bulk method s eastwest and north-south wind 
stressese sensible and latent heat fluxes. The bulk transfer 
coefficients used here were those proposed by Kondo (1975). For 
estimation of monthly mean value of fluxess the ~~~Jnn~~n9:lin method 
was adopted s this Tnethod is one in which the averaging of the 
estimated fluxes for a month is performed~ after calculations of 
the heat and momentum fluxes are made by means of simultaneous 
bbservational data. See Appendix I for detailes of this method 
together with other estimation methods. 
Figure A2.1 shows the seasonal variation of monthly mean 
flux of each component and that of standard deviation. Mean 
values of each calendar month for three or four years can be 
desciribed as follows. In wintere a northwesterly wind prevails 
 and the magnitude of wind stress reaches 1-1.3 dyn･cln~2 In 
summer a southerly wind dorninates and wind stress reduces to 
 about 0.5 dyn･cm~2 Their standard deviations are relatively 
2
 
 high (1.5-2.0 dyn･cm~2) in winter and low (1 dyn･cm ) in summer. 
 Sensible heat fluxes take the maximum value of 60 W･m 2 In 
Februaryi while they take values less than 5 W'm=2 in summer. 
Their standard deviations show clear seasonal variation similar 
 to that of fluxes themselves with the maximum value of 40 W･m~2 
 in winter and the minimum value of 5 W･m~2 in summer. Latent 
heat fluxes are also large in winter with the maxirnum value of 
 250 W･m 2 ~ in February and small in surnmer with the minimum value 





































































































































































 seasonal variation with relatively high value in winter (100 W･m 
 2) and low value in summer (about 50 W･m=2). Note that the 
standard deviations especially for sensible and latent heat 
fluxes show stable seasonal variation during the period. 
Thereforee we will use those mean values as the plausible 
standard deviations of the population in the later section. 
Nextp we exarnined the distribution of an individual flux 
obtained every three hours (the population}. Figure A2.3 shows 
an example of the frequency distribution of heat and momentum 
fluxes in January 1951. It is seen that the distribution 
deviates from the normal (Gaussian} distribution. The skewness 
and kurtosis for these distributions were shown in each panel of 
the figure. When the population is the norrnal distribution~ the 
skewness and kurtosis take values of zero and 3a respectively. 
The positive skewnesss which relates to 3rd order moment of the 
populatione means that the distribution of the population has a 
long tail towards the positive side frorn the mean value, and vice 
versa. The kurtosis larger than 3~ which relates to 4th order 
momenti means that the distribution disperses from the mean value 
compared with the normal one. 
Figure A2.4 shows the seasonal variations of kurtosis and 
skewness of each component. The skewnesses are positive in 
almost all months for sensible and latent heat fluxes and they 
have both positive and negative values for wind stresses. The 





























































































largely change without clear seasonal dependency for sensible and 
latent heat fluxes. These facts show that the population usually 
deviates from the normal distribution. 
A2.3. Error estimation for randomly ~ampled and snall-in-number 
data 
In generale the data reported by shipsof=0pportunity can be 
regarded as randomly sampled ones. Moreover~ they are usualy 
insufficient in number compared with thpse of OWSs. Thereforea 
error estirnation must be made for randomly sampled and small-in-
number datae since in the present time and near future~ we can 
not expect the data obtained regularly in tirne and distributed 
equally in space in most parts of the ocean. 
In st~tistics~ it -is known that the standard error 
of the mean value of randomly sarnpled data? ~&~~Ji.e. expected 
difference from the real mean value of the populationp depends on 
the size of sampled data {e.g.~ Hays~ 1981 ). That isa the 
standard' error ~ is given by the standard deviation of 
population do divided by square root of the number of the data 
/Vg 
~ * do / A/ 1/2 (A21 ) 
Figure A2.5 shows the relationship between the standard 























































































































solid and dashed lines show the relationship obtained by Eq.(A2-
1 ) for January and March 1 95l~ respectively. The value for one 
data exactly corresponds to the standard deviation of the 
population. In order to confirm this theoretical relationship 
based on the actual datap we performed the computer simulation 
for the randomly sampled and small-in-number data. See Appendix 
on the procedures of the cornputer simulation. The agreelnent 
between the theoretical one and the result by the computer 
simulation is fairly good as shown in Fig. A2.5. It is also 
known that even though the distribution of the population 
deviates from the norntal one, the mean values of randomly sampled 
data distribute like the normal distribution with skewness and 
kurtosis close to those of the normal one (see also Haysi 1981). 
Thereforea we can regard the standard error as the expected 
accuracy of fluxes estimated using randolnly sampled and small-in-
number data. 
Since each standard devlatlon of heat and momentum transfers 
at OWS-T shows large seasonal variation as mentioned in the 
previous sectione the expected accuracies also depend on season 
for the flxed number of the data As a resulta for the sea 
adjacent to OWS-Tp we can obtain the relationship between the 
expected accuracy and the nurnber of the data for each component 
as shown in Fig. A2.6. 












































































































western North Pacific 
The actual nurnber of the marine meteorological data was 
examined from the North Pacific Climate Table issued by the Japan 
Meteorological Agency and from the original tape compiled by the 
same agency. These compiled data cover the western North Pacific 
to 170eW and frorn an equator to 600Np and are arranged for a area 
of 2ex 50(lat. x lon.). The marine Ineteorological elements 
exarnined here are wind speed~ wind direction, air and dew point 
ternperaturesa SST~ cloud amount~ and air-sea temperature 
difference. The nurnbers of the data for each element which were 
slightly different from element to element were ~urnmed and averaged. 
Figure A2.7 shows annual mean distribution of the nurnber of 
the data per one month averaged from 1961 to 1985g i~:~~fll.e. 25 
years. Relatively dense areas of the data more than 100 in 
number lie on the ship courses frorn Japan towards the Strait of 
Malacca and to the North American Continent. In the latitudinal 
zone from 30 to 50QNe and along the meridional zone from 1 50 to 
1 55'E from Japan to Oceanian countriesp the data exist more than 
50 excluding an equatorial region. On the other handa there are 
few data in the Okhotsk Sea~ northern part of the Japan Seae and 
an equatorial region east frorn 160eE and south f~roin 20QN. 
Figure A2.8 shows the data distributions for Februarye May, 
August and November. It is seen that there is no remarkable 
change in the data distribution except for the ship course from 
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{,;j;~ 
lies on the great circle from Japang since the northern sea is 
stormy in winterg many ships take the course towards just east 
from Japan. 
A2.5. Expected accuracy of heat and moFEsentum flux:es in the sea 
south of Japan 
From the data distribution shown in Figs. A2.7 and A2.8, 
compared to Fig. A2.6a accuracies of fluxes at OWS=T are expected 
as follows g since the number of the data exceeds I OO for each 
Inonth; accuracies expected for momentum fluxes are 0.15 and 0.1 
 dyn･cm~2 in winter and summer~ respectively~ those for sensible 
heat fluxes 5 and I W'm~2 and those for latent heat fluxes I S and 
 5 W･gn 2 
Strictly speaking~~ these accuracies are appropriate for the 
quite vicinity of OWS-T. On the extent for above results to 
holda examination is needed. Iwasaka et al. (1987b) who made the 
cluster analysis of monthly 50x 5'(lat. x lon.) SST anomalies in 
the North Pacific~ showed that the sea area from 20 to 35 N and 
from 130 to 170'E has similar SST variability and is partitioned 
as one cluster. On the other handa Kutsuwada (1987) who analysed 
monthly 2ex 5'(lat. x lon.) wind stress in the western North 
Pacj.fic showed the result of one-point correlation analysis with 
reference area of 30-32~Ne 135=1400Ee for two frequency bands, 
i e.~ longer than 1.6 years and around 3.6 years. The high 










































































































appeared as the zonal band along 30eN Iine from 125 to 1500E. 
Though the above results are indirect evidencesj they 
suggest that marine meteorological elements have similar 
variability for scale of order of 103krn or so. Therefore~ 
roughly speakingp for the sea area frozn 25 to 35QN and from 1 30 
to 1450Ee we may expect the accuracies described above. 
A2 . 6 . Discus s ion 
In the present paper we examlned the standard error of 
Inonthly mean air=sea heat and momentum fluxes depending on the 
number of the datae and based on the actual data distribution, we 
presented the expected accuracies in the sea south of Japan. 
Relationshi between ~Y~~;~91l~in time and tial scales 
This problem is also difficult to answer, because 
we do not know the magnitude and distribution of the spatial 
correlation coefficients of the marine meteorilogical elements 
exactly. In the present study, we have assumed ~~ iori that the 
averaging area of 20x 5~(lat. x lon.} is appropriate spatial 
scale for the tilRe scale of a month or so. This may be justified 
for the mid latitude to some extent, because the spatial scale of 
3
 
atmospheric disturbances is crder of I O km and since the 
internal radius of deformation in the interior region of the 
subtropical gyre is about 40 km, dominant spatial scale of 
several times of the radius may be expected for parameter In the 
































































Estlmatlon of ~J~~Zu2;~~y for sea areas with no continuous ~n~~ 
dense data 
lwasaka et al.(1987a) who treated a large number of data for 
analyse,s of monthly mean SST variation in the North Pacific 
regarded the standard deviations calculated from the total data 
observed in each calendar month irrespective of years as that of 
the populationp and estimated the expected accuracies by Eq. (1). 
The standard deviations obtained like this is not sarne as that of 
the population because of th9 randomly sampled data in strict 
sense. Howeveri we may expect that the standard deviation 
approaches the real value as the number of the data increases. 
Therefore, the plausible way of estimation of the expected 
accuracies is considered as that mentioned above. 
For the sea area andlor month with few data, it is dangerous 
for the data to be regarded as randomly sampled ones, because 
only one ship might make reports along her course. Thereforei 
since those data may give a large biase in flux estimation, we 
must pay special attention in data handling. 
Other error sources in flux estimation ~yb bulk method 
In flux estimation by bulk method~ we have another serlous 
problems. Weare and Strub (1981) pointed out the error sources 
as follows g (1) the bulk formulae thernselves~ (2~ number of 
marine reportsfr (3) quality of data, (4) ternporal and spatial 
biassed sampling, ~~~~) uneven sampling throughout a month~ and 




































































































































































for the Pacific equatorial region. The problem considered here 
just corresponds to their item (2). For item (1), Blanc (1985, 
1987) showed the differences of the estimated fluxes due to the 
various bulk transfer coefficients (Note that the problem 
considered here does not largely depend on the kind of the bulk 
transfer coefficients used). The author believe that researchers 
who try to estimate air=sea fluxes had better estimate accuracies 
for them based on the data used as well In order to Improve 






























































































































































Com uter simulation for doml ~~~~J~~~~L~~led and small-in-number data 
The computer simulation was made for six kinds of the numbe:f 
of data g 5~ 10t 20t 30a 50 and 100 in number for a month. The 
procedures are as follows g firstg the homogeneous randoTn 
numerals ranging from I to 8 x (days of the month to be 
sirnulated) was generated in the minicomputer (OKITAC Systern 
50/10) by using the software RANDU provided by the computer 
maker. Then the corresponding observational data were chosen for 
flux estimation g for example~ when the generated nurneral is 8la 
the data obtained at O o~clock on 1 Ith day of the month to be 
simulated were chosen. The same step was repeated as many as the 
predetermined number of the data. Thena flux was ealculated from 
the sirnultaneous data set and monthly mean value was estimated 
(sampling method). The difference between each simulated monthly 
mean value and the real mean value shown in Fig. A2.2 was 
calculated. These tri~ls were repeated 100 times for each case. 
Lastlye the standard deviation of the differences was obtained. 








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table A1.1. Ratios (%) of each term of right hand slde of 
Eqs.(A1-5)-(A1-8) to the fluxes by SM estimatian for the 42 
calendar months. The upper numerals show the mean values 
and lower ones do the standard deviation. The number of 
data sets used in the calculations is also shown~ the 
remaini~lg months were discarded because of the fluxes fell 
below than the predetermined threshhold values ~see text). 
Component 
Right-hand sides of Eqs. (5H:8) Numbcr of 
data sets 
iat eerm 2nd tcnn 3rd tcrm 4th term 5th term (months) 
Wind stress (E-W) 
Wind stress (N-S) 
Sensibie heat flu~ 





































































Table A1.2. Adjustment factors for SAM 
averaging timeg to be applied to 
when using averaged input data. 
estimation as functions 

















Averaging time (day) of input data 
Component i 3 5 iO 15 30 
Wind stress 
Sensible heat nux 









































Averagihg time (day) of input data 




 Wind strcss 
Sensibie heat flux 
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2.1. Schematic picture 
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2.4. Spatial pattern and the time series 
the I st EOF of the SST anomaly fields in 
After lwasaka et al. (1987a). 
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Fig . 2.6. Correlation pattern between the time series of 
coefficient of the I st EOF and the 500 mb geopotential 
height anomal~ fluctuation in the Northern Hemisphere with 
no time lag. Hatched area Indicates the correlatlon 
coeffictents which are below =0.2 and dotted are above +0.2. 

















































































































































































































Fig . 2.8. Results of the cluster analysis for 
fields for 132 continuous months data. 
( 1 987b) . 











































2.8, exeept for the 










































































l 30E ~ 60E 






130E l 60E i 70W 
3.1. Composite maps of the SST anomaly fields for t~e ENSO 
year winter. (a) SST anor~aly fields. Units are C and 
contour interval is 0.20C. (b) SST anomaly fields normalized 
by the standard deviations at each grid point during 25 
years Contour interval I~ O 25. Dotted areas show the 
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4.3. Monthly mean heat content 
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l~ for the upper 200 m 4.4. monthly mean heat convergence 
of the water column at OWST from 1 950 to 1 953 and its 
seasonal variation. Shaded areas Indicate large values 
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4.6. Time series 
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5.1. (a) Map of the study area and the typical Kuroshio 
paths in the sea south of Honshu (after Kawabe~ 1985) ? 
solid line corresponds to nearshore nonlarge-meander path~ 
broken line offshore non-large-meander path~ and dotted line 
typical large Ineander path. 
(b) Observational stations of J-line with the bottom 
contours (1000~ 2000 and 4000 m). Symbols of O~ Me H and B 
denote the approximate positions of Oh-shima~ Miyake-jirna~ 
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5.3. Frequency distribution for meridional 30~ range (upper 
panel) and depth profiles to I OOO m along the observational 
line (lower). Small triangles in lower panel show the 
observational stations and syrnbols Oa M and H denote the 
approximate latitudes of Oh-shima~ Miyake=jima and Hachijoh-
Jlma~ respectively. 












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































5.6. Long-terrn mean temperature 
February (upper panel) and April 
method. Numerals in the bottom 
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J J D J J D J J D 
6.3. (a) Tempo'ral variations of 16-19eC isotherms at three 
meridians of 145~ 15S and 165QE. The positions of each 
i~otherm were read froln ~~Mean Sea-Surface Telnperature" of 
~~The Ten-Day Marine Report~~ from 1 970 to 1 985. Blackened 
and stippled areas which are the same representaion as Fig. 
6.1 show the region where the isotherms lacate south of 37Q 
N. (b) As in (a)~ but for variations of the distance of 17-
19QC isotherms from the positions 16 C isotherm. Syrnbols J~ 
J and D attached to the battom hori~~ontal axis show the 
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6.10. (a) Variations of 16-19eC isotherms at 145QE for each 
half a year (Decerrtber of the previous year to May but 
January to May for 1970~ from 1970 to 1985. The data were 
read from "Mean Sea=Surface Temperature'~ of ~'The Ten Day 
Marine Report~~. (b) As in (a)~ but for distance of 17-1 9ec 
isotherms from the positions of 160C isotherm. (c) As 
in (a)~ but for width anoTnalies of adjacent two isothermsp 
i.e.s tho~se of 16-17 (upper panel)~ 17=18 (middle} and 
18-19QC isotherms (bottorn)~ calculated from the data of (b). 
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6.11. Monthly te:nperature distribution at 100 m in depth 
from February to April for 1983 and 1 984. These were 
redrawn from s~100 m Temperature*' of "The TenDay Marine 
Report". Representation is the same as Fig. 6.1. Marks of 
x approximately indicate the Kuroshio axis. Sy~nbol H and 
the thick solid line with symbol I in the panel for April 
1 983 denote Honshu Island and the approximate location of 
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A1 2. Comparisons of wind stress~ sensible and latent heat 
fluxes estimated by SM and SAM~ fcr data 42 calendar months 
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A1.3. As in Fig. A1.2~ except for SM and 
effective bulk transfer coefficients for 
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Fig . A2.5. Relationship between the standard error of each 
monthly flux and the number of the data used in estimation. 
The solid and dashed lines denote the relationship obtained 
theoretically by Eq. (AI =1) for January and March 195~~ 
~:espectively and black and open circles denote results of 
computer simulation for those months, respectively. See 
























































































A2.6. Seasonal variations of relationship between the 
standard error and the number of the data obtaine'd 
theoretically by Eq.(A2=1 }. (a) East-west and (b) north-
 south wind stre~ses (dyn･cm~2)~ (c) sensible and (d) Iatent 
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Fig . A2.8. As 
November 
In Fig. A2.7~ but for Februa ry ~ May ~ August and 
{
 
